
Shittllantons.
LADLES' WINE,

SPEER'S SA.MBUCI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED torlts medical and ben°
fetal qualitiesas a genuine Stimulant, 'Tonic, Ole

ratio and Eledorific, highly esteemed by eminent physi
(Cans, and sonic of the first families in Europe an I
America. SPEER'S SAITIBUIDI WINE,
Is not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is pare,
from cultivated Portn.pti Elder, recommended by Otiem-
lets and Physiciansas 110118,3$11ing medical pro mates su-
perior to any other Win 's 'n use, and an moll id: arti-
cle for all weak and debilluved oorsons, and the aged
and infirm, improving a ~ , etite, end benefiting liadt=.
and children.

A LAUIMIS N INE,
because it will not latex-lulu as other wines, as it con-
tai•os no mixture of epiries or other liquors, and is a.l.

mired for itsrich moot itflavor and nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, softand healthy igiti and complexion.

No, .ren.iine unless the signature of
Al.leitb., 'PEER, Passaic, N. J.,

Is prat 'he cork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TAIAL OF THIS WINE.

A, SI'ES',R, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Office 209 Broadway, New Volk.
J. H. EATON. Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D. W. Grass, & Co., C.K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dreggists gewsrally

VIIII**O-1
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, In all parts of the world testily to
the ernes-0y of Prot. 0. J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in ks praise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; see circular ior
More, and it will be impMeible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
Glicrie.MM : Your note of the 15111 inst., has been re.

sieved, saying that you had heard that I had been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request-
ing my certificate of the fact if I bad no sbjection to
give it.

Iaward it to you cheerfully, because t think It due.—
Hy age is about 50 years ; the color 01 nay hair auburn
and eel ned to curl. Some flee or six :years since it be-
gs i o tern gray, and the scalp on the Crown of my head

t. .1. 1 sensibility and dandruffto form upon it. Eacb
of i sagreeabilities increased with time, and about
tour .nonths since a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, Iwas induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorativr, mainly to • arrest the falling
oft of my hair, for .1. had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color excep
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surpitised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
falling off arrested, but the color was restored to the gray

hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wile, at whose solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among tht3 many obligations I owe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wives to profit by my example, and
use it it growing gray or getting bald.

Very remeetludy, BSN. A. LAVENDER.
TO ft. J; Wood & Co., 444 BroadWay, New York.

kly family are absent trom the city, and I am no long-
er at No. 11 Carrel place.

Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
To PROP. 0. J. WOOD: Ilear Sir : Your "Hair Restora-

tive" has done my hairso much good since I commenced
the use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC
its effects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo
man, may be nearly deprived of hair and by a resort to
your "Hale Restorative, " the hail; will return more
beautiful than ever ; at lea t this is my experience.—
Believe tt all I Yours truly,

Wit. H. lIRNEDY.
P d.—You can publish the above if you like. By pub-

lishing in our Southern papers you will get more patron-
age south. I see several of your certificates in the Mo.
Sae Mercury, a strong Southern paper.

W. H. Konedy.
WOOD'S BLAIR RERTO RATIVE.

Pl/01, O. J. WOOD : bear Sir': Having' had'the Misfor-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial at your preparation, and found it
to answer as t.',e very thing needed; tly In& Is now
thick and glossy, and no wards can express my obliga-
Dom to voa in giving to the afflicted such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSON.
Ina Kestorative is put up inbottles of three sizes, viz :

largo seed um, end small ; the small holds half a pint,
and wads for oue dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
atti at twenty per cent more in proportion Loan 'he
Bd. al, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large he lds
a.l tl, ea per cent. more in proportion, and retails for

41s,

VvOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Now
York, and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Flo.

and sold by all. good Druggists aad Fancy Goods
Dealers. jylk-cfaweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI'RHEUMATIC BAND
LS THE ONLY KNOWN REmvny FOE

Rhetunatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
AND A SURE GOBS YON

All Mercurial Diseases
It is a conveniently arran6ad Band, containing a met I:

sated eturtouted, to be worn around the Waist, without
Indira to the most delicate persons, no change la habits
Of living is required, and it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effect,
arising from the use of pow_rtot. internal medicine,
wh ich weaken and destroy tb, constitution , and give
temporaryrelief only. By this Irettment, the. medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instaude 9. perfect cure, and
restore he parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Band teaks) a most powerful tormstlssatonaL agent, and
will entirelyrelieve the system from the pernicious ef.
fects of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a lew
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy In aggravated eases of long standing.

PRIM Ls 00, to be bad of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
any part of thecountry, direct from the PrincipalOffice,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprieto

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
• AarAGEN'TS WANTED EVENYWI=E-E,

JyB-d&w

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY
DR. P. H. ALLABACH, surgeon Den-

tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objection to the use or arti•
finial teetn, embracing partial, halfand whole sets ofone
piece only, of pure and indestructisle mineral, there are,
nocrevices for tb e acccumuIado ofsmall particles of food
and therefore,no offensive oder from the breath, as no me-
tal is used in their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hence tha individual is notan-
noyed whir sore toroat, headache, kc. Office No. 43
North Second street, Harrisburg.

Octl2-dly

REMOVAL.
MBE SUBSCRIBER. has removed his

PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Market
street tct'Fourth street above Market,oppo3Lte the' Bethe
church. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes, by strict
attention to business, to merit a oontinuanoe of It.
marill'Atmd ' WY. PARHAM .

pow
ytltDicai

SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD:

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
Joined varietles.ef Disease :

Saraffla and Snrofalons Affection such
. .

as ;ITusa. Vic Cis, Sores; EruOtiOnS,
Bliitbhes, Boils,

Blanks, and all !skin Diseases.
OAKLAND, Lid. 6th JUne 1859.

.1. C. Area & Co.,Genie : I feel it my duty to acknowl-
edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous infection, 1 have suffered from it
in various ways oryears. Someilines It burst,' mit:in
Wee , is on My bands add arms 'Bemetimes turned in-:
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two yeais ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore•whieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without muchrelief from any thing. la fact,
the disorder grew'worse. Atlength 1.-was rejoiced to
read idea's, flueippa Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Stirsaparille,) for" I knew irom your rep;
elation that any thing you made meet be good. I sent
to'Cuminoati and got itand used it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy eta seen began to form under the scab, which
after a while fall offmy skin is now clear, and Ikram by
my ft slings that the disease has gone from my system.
Youc:in well believe Oat feel what lam saying when
I tell you, that I hold you to be one of the ski:Jades of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

• - ' ALFRED B: TALLEY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or Erysipelas,
Tettei and Salt Rheum, Scald Kead
kingworm, Sore. Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Boum% Id. Preble writes irom Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sep.; 1859;that he has cured' an' inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
aor. of Malignant ary sipelaa by large dome OPthe sate

says he cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.
Bronchocela, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : ',Three bot-

tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me froma Games—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had Buttered Irom
ever two,ymrs." •

Leucorrhcea or Whitet, Ovarian Tumor,
•,11terine Ulceration, Female Diseases..
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of New York' City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the.ruspect ofyour agent
inguying I have found your sarsaparilla a moat excellent
alternative to the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially to kessaie Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 hive cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrtices by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
anowledge equals a fir these female derangements."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A den.
gowns ovarian tumor on one of the females in my tamily,
wnich had detted all theremedies we could emplo,, has
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sur-
separate. our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tioncould afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after taking your remedy eight weeks
nosymptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New On rams, 25th August, 1959.

Dr. J. C. Arse : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, andreport to you some of the effects
I. have realized with your sarsaparilla.

have cured wills it, in my practice, most of the corn-
plants for which it is recommended, and have found its
iffects truly wonderfulin the cure of Ventral and Mer-
curial Diseases.. One of mypatients sad Sypniliticulcers
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top Of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach hie brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some dlegUratiOn to his face. A woman woo had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
iron this poison in her hoses. 'they had become so
sensitive to the weather that ona damp day she suffered
excruciating min to her joints and bones. She, too, was
cured eutirely by your Saisaparilla in a few weees.
Know from its formula, whisk you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from year laboratory moat be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable results
what ithave not surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LARIMER, M. 13.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
INDIPSNDINGE, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1859.

Dr. .1. C. Also: .Sir, I have been aftlic,ed with a pain-
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which battled
the said of pnyinailina, and stuce to me in spite of all the
remedies I could en until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
Onebottle cured me in two Weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far natter than Motor° I
was attacked. I thins it a wonderful medicine.

J. FREA3I.
Jules Y. Getchell,of St. Leule. writes : "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed myhealth. I tried every thing, and every
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for some years treat no Cher cause than
ranraencef Ike Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilta, because he
said he knew you, and anything you made was worth
crying. By the blessing of God it nas cured me. I feel
young again. The best that can be said of you is not
half good enough."
Salmis, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of eases have been reported to us

wherecures of these formidable commatets have result.
form the use of this remedy, but one space here will not
admit teem. Sons •of them may be found in our Amer
can Almanac, winch the agents below named are pleased
tofurnish gratis to all who call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Manyremarkallle Muse of these affections have been

made uy the atterini,ivepower of mis medicine. It stim-
ulates the vital inactions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
fat reacn. Such a remedy liasheie required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectora
FOR TERRAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Ctdds; Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, ;incipient Con-

sumption;.andfOr •the -
of consonipdvie Patients., •

in &civil/cad btages
. of the Diseate

' This isa remedy so universally known to surpass - any
'other tor the cure ofthroat and mpg.camplatats, that it is
useless here to publish tee evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalledexcellence fur coughs and colds, and: its truly
wonderiul cures of pulmonary disease, have : made It
known throughout .the ctYllired nations 0,1 the earth.—
Few are the communities, Or yen Ikaidids, among teem
woo have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some livingtrophy in their mist of. its victory over the
subtle and. dangerous disorders cil the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreatiiiii fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need. not
do more than to assure them that:it has nuw sli the vir-

: rues -that itdid have when making the cures w hiedhive
won so strongly'upon I.oooolllldolloo 01 mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. c..AXER

Lowell. Mass.
Soldby O.A.'Bannvarty C. S. Keller, D. W. qross &

:Co., J. R. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong; Harrkburg, Said deal-
era every where.

octl4.6mclaw

RAVII) IiAYNtA LIU . .111.ARKET,...T
ij HARRISBURG;• Agent for

LILT PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Crib nd Burglar Proof

161.aa.361-/EagS•
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile dateMade, that la both

fir. and Burglar Proof. - roari/D.dir

`'NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, has opened Hie

LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Third atr ect andßlaok-
berry alley, near Herr'e Hotel.
Efirr Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sate by.

W. F retratße.Y.

The undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages'and har-
ass low for man,

•

MHO—Monet sal carriages to hire tithe IMMO offio
marll iorg sitißnAV.

C . 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Han been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
sauussuße, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR
sepst-die

fliactllantotts.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!!

firA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE 'MOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend your, Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, ,Ao.
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw awaythat broken Ivory Fan, It is easily re-

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and saucers can be made as

good as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE,

That pieceknocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that bralcen Pitcher did not cost but a shil

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AXEEICAN CEMENT ,GLIIE
will not show where it is-mended.

EXTRACTS.
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns

dt Crosley's American Cement Glue."—.lll. P.
6,1t is a) convenient to have in tne house."—N. F.

Express.
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body."—lndependant.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our homes as

water."— Wilk.? Spirit of the Tima.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
110,00 per yearleaved in every ftinitrjby One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per-Bottle.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

sag-For sale by all Druggists,and Storekeepers general -
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLET,
(Sole ifanufacturera,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty streat. • NEW YORK

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importantto Faxmers.
To ail-whom this may concern, and it concerns every

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GLITTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AND_WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to New and ow R0073 of all kinds,

steep or flit; and to &LINGUA Roofs without
removing the Shingles.

The coatis only about One•Third that ofTin
ASCII ir AS TWICE AS LfUttAll .

Thiii article.hos been thoroughly tested in New York
City and alt Other, parts of_the United States,Canada,
West Indies CentrAl and South A meri -a, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Facroants, FOUNDRIES, Cnutionss, RAIL
:ROAD Carers, and on Pomo], BUILDINGS generally
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. &c., by the principal Builders,
'Arctmedts and others; during the past four years, and
has proved to re the CIIEAt'ES:f and MOM' DURABLE
;ROOFING in use; it is In every respect A FIRE, WALE
WEATIIES. and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS' OF
'ALL 1i NDS.. •

This is the ONLYmaterial manufactured in the Mated
States which comeines the very desirable properties of
Eionicity.ond Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to'lie •poiseaJd by GU12.4 PERCH. AND
INDIA RUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of tiii'plying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can oe co'Vered and finial:led theamine day.

It can be applied by any one,.
Med when dashed formea perfectly Flits Poo cur face
with an elastic, body, which cannot be injured by HiLax,
Cow or STORMS, LIIRINKING of 80017 BOARDS, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds whenexposed

to the Action of the Weather, and

PRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL
ROOFS OF ALL R INDS

This is the only Composition known which will success-
fully mist extreme changes of all climates; tor any
length of time; when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres drmiy,torming a body equ.d to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much tun and will LaSr THSEE TIMES AS
LONII ; and from its elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Rooth,
Consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

Itwill not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN LAT WARM" -

W./F.4IHBR, AND WILL NUT WASH OFN.
Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can hereadily repair-

ed-with GUITA PuROIRA CebliaNC, and prevented iron
further corrosionand leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectiy tight roof for many years.

This Cement is peculOrly adapted for the preservation
of IKON RA, LINGS KIEL/VMS, RANGES, SAFES A•
CULTURAL lII.PLEiIIINTS, &a., also for general mann-
lecturers use. •

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and`repaing Tin and other Monti Roofs of
every description, from its great elasticity, is no. Injured
by the contraction and expansim of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weatner.

These materials are ADAITIIDTO ALL CLIMATIS, and we
are prepared to supply orders from soy part of the coun-
try, at, Short notice, tor GULL'', PhlitCfß RUOFIAG in
refiscready prepared for use, and GOTTA PEROdA CE-
IdLNT in barrels, with fall printed directions for appli.
cotton.

Pt) %I 611TAIIZV Di
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

with responsible parties who would lute to establish them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in favor

of our hiliproved Roofing having applied them to several
thousand Roofs in New York City and vicinity.

30H08 & CROBLEY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS;

Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,
Corner of Liberty Street. NE W YORK
Full descriptive Circulars and Prices will be furnished

Onapplication.
o 3•dtp

MILITARY. GAUNTLETS
A NEW LOT, justreceived, of the boa

nk„ quality, at CATHCART'S., neat doer to flarrielitu.
Back.

itspluattia Octilp etltgrapti, Zaturticq2 7tl#erttoon, Nollentber 30, 1861.
Misiellantons.
DARLING'S

LIVERR EGULAT OR,
LiFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system:—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalationi, equalize the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Tnus all bilious complaints
—some of wh•cb are Tdrpld Liver, Sick Headache Lys-
pep,* Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Loos,
11088—are entirely rontroled and cured by these reme-
dies: , • • ,

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid andbillions deposits from the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ing every obstructioo, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. Itis a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss or appetue,fistuleney, female weakness, irreguiari-
ties, pain, in. the side and bo wels, blind, protruaing and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THE EOLLOWING: TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New
York, writes,August 18, 1880: "I Intro been alluded
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; Iused

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE _BITTERS,
And now consider myself minim' CURED."

Hon. John A. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 18, 1880
In thespring of 1859 I took a severe cold, whion induc
ed a violent fever. i took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S -LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold andtever, at once. Previous to this
attec-, I haa been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihave left nothing of It since."

this Studly, Esq., 128 .East 28th, Street,. N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1880-1 hada difficulty with Kidney OM-
WaiaL three you's with constant pain in the small of my
Melt. 1had used most all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
AND

LIFE BITTERS
Ipassedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en•

tirely.cured, and tate pleasureis recommending these
remedies.”

Mrs. C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y'writes ."Feb 20, 1860.—1 have been subjeot toattacks of Asth-
matho last twcnty, years. I have never found anything
equat tO

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affordingimmediate relief.' It Is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy." ,

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880
In May last t hada severe attack of Piles, whioh contla
ed me to thehouse. Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. I.,,writes : "August s,lB6o.—Raving been
troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a Iriend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, andfound It to operate adniirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
itasa

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of song, we give them a

few drops and.it sets them all right. I find It meets the
general wants of the stomach and newels when disorder-
ed.". •. .,

. .

Rstanirai, ifyollnerd either or both of these most ex-
cellent. Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do notilnd thorn, take no other, but Inclose :One Dollar
In a letter;and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according,to your d,reo tom, by
mall or express, post-paid. Address, . .

DAN'L S. DARLING,
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In st) cent and $t Buttes each.
oct24-d6m

JE WELBI, WATCHES, CLUCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED ZINDERIAAN di 00:
, AtARKET.STREXT, liarrisburg,p+Vr .

AA ?a:, oppOstte firisais dorm; and adjoiningi the
eveoratsi Horst • itaMeg 'paeans:tad statr: of • E. '1
Jennings; atidniided ailarge assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we,wlllsell the sameat theloweet,easti price, and
Dollen. patronage, ,WateVee, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and prom, 17 re-
:paired at&d•ltiiered. • • •

' •
~

. ALFRED F. RIADIDEMAN 00.'
Having: Mewledof my4Oct:of Jewelry tit "A. F. Zim-

merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer ousuimere as practical Itud experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for thema continuancepf.the patron.

•age, which has beenan generously extended to me daring
the last-six years.

tan29 ElliNit F. JESININGB.

DENTISTRY.
ji. GEO. 4. 61%.,t&', graduate of the
JiJititimore Haile of Dental Surgery, having perm!"
natal), locatedia the city of Harrisburg and taken the•
aloe lormerly oceupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third str
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends and the nubilein general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in toe Deolai protession, either
surgical or mecuanicsi, in a• manner that shall not be
=Massed by •operators in this or any other oily. His
mode el .inserting artificial teeth is upon the Islas: in.
provedseientnin principles. •

Teeth, from one toa tall set, mounted on line Gold, SU
ver, Medina plate's or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasurein recommending the EitIOVO gen;
Hamlin to all- my former patients of Harrisburg and vi
Anita, and feel confident mat be will perform all opera-
tions in a scientide manner, from myknowledge or liltI.m93dtti F. J t 4 GORDalii, D. D. S.

STAGE LINE FOB GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED T0,101.25 THROUGH TO
GETT"irSESIJRG.

ArriliE
undersigned has established a

regular LINE 10 STAGE COACHES itom Mechanics.
burg; connecting every other morning with the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad cam. The coached leave every
every Tuesday; Thursday and Saturday,returning every
other day. passengers for SheppirdSlown, Dillsburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburg die carried atreduced rated.jell-dtf• ' WM. J. TATE..

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE DELAWARE METAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND ASSETS • $901,907.51

TiRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA

OF PHILADELPHIA.
40 INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS...... ....

.

THE undersigned; as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by Aro, either perpetually or an,
neally, on property in either town .or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to'

WILLIAM BIIBELKR,
Marrisburg;Ba.

octi'6l-dAwl7

HICKORY, OAK ,AND PINE WOODfor sale,
007 IV STOVE OR CORD LENOIR' TO SUIT

PORCRASERE
ALSO, LOCUM POSTS AND CHESINUZ RALLS UU.ITO ORDER.

ALSO, STONE AND SAND Ma BUILDINti
PURPOSES •

inquire of the subscriber at his residence on the Ridgeread, opposite the Good, Will- Engine Haase, or at theYard, oornq. of Beoond and Broad streets West Bar-irisburg. • - Dorzr-itl (I, &tots.

lalaitai •

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
ME NEWREMEDY FJE

RHEUMATII3,Id,

A NEW REMEDY, 1 volt
A CERTAIN REMEDY,

ACUTE RHFUMATISH,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM .,

RHEUMATISM OE EVE KIND;
BOW STUBBORN,
HOW LONG bTANDING,MITM3

PROPYLAMINJiI

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN,

WILL CoNQUER:IT,
WILL CURB IT,

IM/CToRS READ,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOCTuRS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MiDICAL AUTHORITY. DOMES KNOW IT,

PATIENTS BEL'EVE IT,
THIcD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FROM OFFICIAL HOSPITAL REPORTS.]

MAY 39, 1860,—Ellea S., ast. 2S, single, never was very
strong. Iwo years agoshe had an attack ofacute rheuma-
tisru,lrom which she was COLlfined to herbed for two weeks
and subseqemy from a relapse fer four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Satur day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hotbad so decided chill. Iwo days legit her ankles be-

gan so swell, which was follow,. d by swelling of the
knee OMB and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders; and her knuckles are very tender,
red and painful ;.both hands are alle_ted, but the right
is most so. This, then, isa case of acuterheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic lever. ltiS a
well remareed typical case We will carefullywatch the
case, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
ous symptthns which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been rut:om mended in the
treatment of riteUnaktiam. lin propyi amine. Dr.
Awenarius, of Sp. l'eletsburg, recommends it in the
highest tbrms, lutittle'dbilirete great ueuellt from its use
'II 280 cases. which haul% uuder his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials reipecung it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. I must confesslam always incredulous as to the
worthof new remedies, whichare vaunted as specifies ;

out this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give Ita trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

MAT 23, 1860.—1 will now exhibit.th yeti the patient for
whom I prescribed Propytaratoey and Ufa, 8 Una labor-
ing under 'au attack' of acme'rtiettositelei‘ 'She has
steadily taken it m dose; of•three!gget*Wktato.ho urn
(intermittingit at night.) The thy.. afier. ion. saw her, 1
found her much more comfortable; -better than,she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
.attscs. ( the pitieut now walse.a tut.) the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed. and you cahoot

fail to moth*a, marked c4anktis tee appearance of her
JunitS, which are now hurly all of their natural siaa.—
'Thusfur our experiment would have seemed .vary sue-
oessful , but, gentlemed, wn must..lNait. iit.lA-71111P be-
fore we can give a decided opiniSn "iia to liii**te
the result,

Here is another patient who was -placedmpligeL use of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; 3h. fay long -.been
sufferingfrom c motile rheumatism; eta I found her at
that time with an aunts ,attay.lt, supervening upon her
chronic unction. 'The Wrists-Mtsi knuckles were much
swollen and te,,se. ahntook knezulornio of Propyta-
mule in three grain' do e'efittarhours, and you, will
perceive that the swellitigt'of 4tretfeints has much thinin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER I !

Mar 26, 1860.—This is the case of acute rheumatism
[mama with propyLamine, the drat of tnose 80 'watch 1
called your attentionat uur last clinic. mie soil very
comfortable, and is now t tiring three'grains tnrics daily.

In Una cos., it has seem,d. to be followed by very, :At
istactory results. The second cse to watch your atten-
don was called at our last lecdire, has also taintioned to
do welt. I will now bring before you a very (mare,: ter-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat.
rsmory, I think, as good Jurymen, we snail justlyrender
our verdict in liver tf prupylamine.

He is a seaman, Let 20, who was admitted a few days
ago. liaB haa occasional rheumatic pains, but not so es
to keep his bed, unni cunt days ago. The pains began
inbils right knee, subsequently Wrested the lett knee, .anu
later, toe Joints of the upper extremities. 'these joints
are all awulten, tense and tender. His tongue is Curesd
his skin, at present dry, thougu there . has been muoh
sweating. His pulse is full and strong, and about 90.
Lie has now used propyiamine for twenty-tour hours.

This gentleman is What may be called a strictly typical
case of acute rheumatism. Tbere was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed ny k feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usu ally
dots, in the lower joints. 'there is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generaly atttendant onacute rheumatism.

1 didnet bring this puLicht °afore you with the i own-
Lion Of giving you a lecture on all Ltie ports COMmeted
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tae
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you th is
typical case, 551 have called it, titan winch there co, aid
nut be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. Weare, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other. meclicines, even arao Vues, that ther., may be no
misgivings as to whinta was the efficient remedy. You
Shadsee the case oi a future

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jules9, 1660.,-The next of our convalescents is d the
case of acuterheumatism before you atour clinic of May
28th, which I then called a typical cases and which it•
was,remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
glveii in three-grain nodes every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you ace,' Ido not hesitate to a trtn at 1
have sieves seen as severea ease of acute Themnatism
so soon restored to health as this maid has been, and
Without being prepared to decidepositive uy as the val•
lie of theremedy we nave used, I feel bound to stet e
that in the cases in which we 'have tried the Chloride of
Propylaudue, the paiieuts hive regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
andreport theresults. •

. Fora full report of which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medinaand Sifipical Re-
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by the beamed,
mai authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFiEGTUAL CURE.
THE SAM RESULT

IN EVERY. CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED

WHAT 1T HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

• Ballock*Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Proirylamlne has been in.
troduced, hare sold In us the exclusive right to manufac.'
tare it according to' the original recipe, and we have
made arrabgementS of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to use the same remedy In another form

we inVite your attention to the .

Pedal Cif/ILIUM CHLORIDIC. PEOPYLANDUI,
PUBS PROPTLAXI NE LIQUID,
Puns PROPYLAYINR CONCENTRATED,
PURE lODIDE PROPYLAXTRE, •
-of which weare the sole manufacturers.
/We claim no other virtue for the Elizirfropyhuntne

than is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propy-

THEELIXIR IS
MORE CONV FNIENT,
AND ALW AYS R.EALY
FOR IMMELIATE LSE,

AND MAT BE ZAKEN,
AoXIADING DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
BY NVKRY ONE,W9.0 HASlIHIEHA.TISM OF ANY KIND.

bold vi Harriaburg by
al 75 GTS. • BOTTLE

Orders may, be addressed to
.PROPYLAMINE MANITFACTUBING CO.,'

ORlas, Room No. 4,
B. W. Cor. Youth and.Chesnot streets,

Pnilsdelphla
Or t$ either of the following

Whole, ale Agents.
BULLOCK & CRENEHtW,
FRENCH, RIL.R.AROe & CJ.,

ht ARLS & CO.,
GEO. D. WEIIItRELL & CO.,
PETER T. WRIHGT & CO.,Zt.IGLER & SMITH,
T. MORRIS PEROT & CO.,

novir-4 -

"They go right to the Spot."
INSTANT RELIEF STOP:YOUR COUGH

- PURIFY YOWL BREATH

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
re WI) 1..):10)Z1:11MI kl XI

GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
LADLES ARE DELIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
CHILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS

They relieve a Cough instantly
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They aro delightful to the taste
They are made of simple herbs and cannot harm any

Iadvise every ona'who has a Cough or a Husky voice
or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, toget a
package of my Throat Confections, they will relieve you

netantly, and you Will Bud them very useful and pleas
ant while traveling or attending puhlismorngs cor sttl-
ing your Cough or allaying your thirst. ',ft" youltry one
package lam safe In saying that you will ever after-
wards consider them indispensible. Yon will find them
at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines.

IQ: (IJDe 1111MalabWWI AeiN•101All

My signature is oneach package. All other are coon
terfelt.

Package willbe sent by mail,tprePabl, on recipt at
'Shirty centz . .

Addreset
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 ORDER STREET, NEW YORK

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE.
By the use or these Pills the periodic attacks or Ner

vow or Sick Headache may be prevented; and If talteo
the commencement of an attack ionfedtaterelief from

and sickness mLy beoblittaed.
They aeldom.tail in removing Hawed and Headache

which femalea are BO subject.
They set gentlyupon thebowels, removing astivenas
ForLiterary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and all

persona of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the APtll2lll, giving TONI MID YlOOll
to the digestive organs, and restoringthe natural elasti-
city and strength Lo the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are ine reault of long 'liven
gallon and carefully conducted experiments, having been
In use in many years, doling which time they have pre
vented and relieved •a vast amount ofpain and suffering

from Headache, whether originating in the narrow apt-
tem or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable In their composition, ant
may be taken at all times with perfect safety whhoca

making any change of diet mild the dunce of any disc.
iiraiketitate renders it owl; to administer thew to children

BEWARE Op COUNTER/EBY

The genuine have Eve signatures of Henry O. Spalding
on each box.

Sold by druggists and all other dealers In medicines
A Box willbe sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar area. New York

WA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

will save ten times Its cost annually:ll

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUES

SP A_LDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

SAVE THE FIECM

FCONOMY DI PATCH

ilar"A BUNK Ell my BATAS KIM "

As amidents wia happen, even in tedicregulandjamhd
li is very desirable to have some cheap and oonvenleol
way for repairing furniture, Toys, Crockery, an.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLEE
seen all such emergoncrlea, and noWambold can afford
to be without It. It laalways ready aad up to the Mink.
log point.

"USEFUL IN EVEEY E01:151."

N.8.-4 Brash accontpautea eachbottle. Prise
Addpas HENRY O. fil'ALOD;gl

No. eft Cedar Street, New York

UAIITIONI
AS cart= anprincipled persons areattempting to palm

off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my Pali
PARED filLuia, I would' canton' all persona to eximaine
nefore purchasing, and seethat the fun name,

AtrEPALDING% PREPARED GEOE,JOI

to a the enudde wrapper;ill ethers are awindllas ass
cilia •arlidawl7.Tdleble


